AL HUDA TRAVEL AND HAJJ UMRAH SERVICES LIMITED
Scottish Travel Centre
59 Allison Street
Glasgow
G42 8NJ

Tel: +44 141 423 5400
w: www.stcalhuda.com
E-mail: info@stcalhuda.com

HAJJ BOOKING FORM 2020
CONTACT DETAILS

PRICE AGREED

Lead Name

Number of
Hujjaj

Address

Unit Price

Total Price

Adult
Child
Infant

Tel

Mob

Total
Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited will
provide the following
1. Hajj visa as Stipulated
2. Airline Ticket as Stipulated
3. Accommodation in Saudi Arabia
4. Transport in Saudi Arabia
5. Complimentary Meals
6. Hajj draft
7. Qurbani
8. Ziaraat if permitted by the concerned authorities

The Client will provide the following
1. Valid British Passport (min 6 months from date of
travel). In case of foreign passports, original BRP is
required.
2. Four Passport size Photos
3. Relevant Health Vaccine Certificates
4. Full Payment as Agreed
5. Proof of Mahram if surnames are different
6. Any other Fee or Documents required by the
Embassy/Ministry of Hajj & Umrah/Saudi Authorities.
7. Repeat Hajj Visa Fee, only if applicable.

1. HAJJ VISA FOR SAUDIA ARABIA
The Hajj Visa is issued by the Saudi Embassy. It is the responsibility of Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services
Limited to ensure that the client’s passports are submitted correctly. If, after submission, the Saudi Embassy delays
releasing the passport, or does not issue a HAJJ visa for the client or misplaces the passport, Al Huda Travel and Hajj
Umrah Services Limited shall endeavour to resolve the problem. However, Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services
Limited cannot take ultimate responsibility for the actions of the Saudi Embassy, or other parties involved. Once a
passport has been accepted by Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited, the cost of the visa becomes fully
non-refundable.
2. AIRLINE TICKET FOR SAUDI ARABIA
If the client requests an airline ticket, it is the responsibility of Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited to
ensure that it provides each client with a Confirmed booking for the return journey to and from Saudi Arabia. Any
delays, cancellations, changes to the flight, or lost/ damaged baggage, or charges for excess baggage is not the
responsibility of Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited. Once a flight reservation has been confirmed by
Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited, the payment becomes fully non-refundable.
3. ACCOMMODATION IN SAUDI ARABIA
The accommodation in Makkah and Madinah is in well maintained economy hotels/buildings. The rooms are
divided into all-male & all-female sharing unless otherwise agreed in advance. Once accommodation has been
confirmed by Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited, the payment becomes fully non-refundable.

HOTEL NAMES
MAKKAH
MADINAH

Al-Fajr Al-Badie 1
Mukhtara International

ROOM TYPES
MAKKAH
MADINAH

Double/Triple/Quad or Quint
Double/Triple/Quad or Quint

4. TRANSPORT IN SAUDI ARABIA
Transport from Jeddah to Makkah/Madinah and from Makkah to Madinah or vice versa after or before hajj and to
Airports is controlled by the Hajj Ministry. All Hujjaj must accept and follow the Hajj Ministry’s instructions.
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5. HAJJ DRAFT
Hajj draft is a requirement of the
Hajj Ministry.

6. QURBANI
Qurbani for each hajji shall
be arranged.

7. ZIARAAT
Ziaraat of holy sites in Makkah & Madinah shall
be arranged at appropriate times if permitted
by the concerned authorities.

8. THREE COMPLIMENTARY MEALS PER DAY
Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited shall arrange complimentary meals three times a day in Makkah
and Madinah only. Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be served after Fajr, Zhur and Isha prayers respectively.
Five Days of Hajj in Mina, Arafat & Muzdalfah
The Hajj Ministry controls all transport and tent allocation at all times. Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services
Limited shall endeavour to assist all its hujjaj as much as possible. However, ultimate authority is with the Ministry
of Hajj. Food during these days will be provided by the concerned authority as per our agreement.
GENERAL
Travel Insurance is not included in the package. It is recommended that all passengers take out travel insurance as
any loss or damage to any belongings of the passengers or the passengers themselves will not be compensated by
Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited under any circumstances.
Note: Please check full T&C provided with this booking.
Deposit and Full Payment
Upon submitting the booking form we would require a deposit of £2000 with £1000 non-refundable.
As for the remaining balance, the full payment must be paid by the 25th April 2020.

INDEX OF TERMS & CONDITIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Interpretation
The Services & Your Expectations
Our contract with you
Accuracy
Insurance
Price and Payment
Jurisdiction & Applicable Law
Changes by You

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

If You Cancel
Force Majeure
If We Change or Cancel
Passports, Visas & Health Formalities
Conditions of Suppliers
Your Behaviour
Special Requests
Disabilities and Medical Problems

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Complaints
Financial Security
Our Liability to You
Other Activities
Notices and Communications
Data Protection
Delays & Missed Transport Arrangements
Disclaimer Regarding Audio/Video Recording of Pilgrims

NON-MUSLIMS
Due to the nature of this trip please be advised The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia does not allow entry to Non-Muslims into Makkah or Madinah hence such persons will not be granted a Hajj Visa. A
Non-Muslim can also be defined as: Any person who does not believe in the ABSOLUTE and UNQUALIFIED FINALITY of the Prophethood of Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him), or claims to be a
prophet of Islam or recognises any such claimant as a prophet of Islam.
Please note it is illegal to provide any false details to obtain the visa. If you provide false information, documents or passports in support of your visa application, you will be refused a visa and all
future applications may be refused. Your attempts to abuse the immigration system may be reported to the local authorities.

Expectations Acknowledgement
By making a booking for a Hajj package (“the Hajj”) with AL HUDA TRAVEL AND HAJJ UMRAH SERVICES LIMITED (“the Company”), I, the Pilgrim,
confirm that I understand and accept that:
1.

The purpose of my trip to Saudi Arabia is to complete the holy pilgrimage of Hajj and as such I accept that this is not a leisure holiday.

2.

The cities and towns in Saudi Arabia will be overcrowded due to large number of pilgrims performing the Hajj rituals and I accept that
this will mean the public services, transport and accommodation within the country will also be overcrowded.

3.

The Hajj and provision of my booked services by the Company is dependent on the Ministry of Hajj and Saudi Arabian authorities and
the Company has no control over this.

4.

All accommodation is shared and is of economy standard, unless otherwise stated and in some of the holy places accommodation will
be in the form of tents and/or sleeping bags.

5.

Accommodation in Mina & Arafat will be in tents provided by the Ministry of Hajj in a designated outdoor sleeping area with limited
toilet facilities.

6.

Accommodation in Muzdalifah will be in the form of sleeping bags only provided in Arafat and I will sleep on roadsides/open ground
with no shelter and limited toilet facilities.

7.

Meals will be basic and prepared for the majority and will not be made to order for me. If I choose not to eat the meals provided I will
not be eligible for any refund and will have to purchase my own meals at my own cost.

8.

Transport is provided by, controlled and governed by the Ministry of Hajj and is in public buses. Transport might be delayed or changed
at little or no notice and the Company has no control over such delays or changes nor does it accept any liability for this.

9.

It is my responsibility to ensure that my luggage is loaded and unloaded from the Ministry of Hajj buses or designated cargo vehicles,
and the Company is not liable for any loss or damage to my luggage whilst it is in transport or in hotel lobbies.
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10. I will provide my passport to the Saudi authorities when requested to do so and the Company is not liable for any loss or damage to
my passport whilst it is in the possession of the Saudi authorities during the whole journey.
11. The Hajj itinerary is subject to change at all times and the Company does not have any liability in these circumstances. Furthermore, I
will ensure that I am at all departure points at the time specified on the itinerary or advised by the group leader in order to commence
the next stage of the Hajj and the Company is not liable for my failure to do so.
12. It is my responsibility to complete the Hajj pilgrimage.
13. I will always stay with my group when travelling unless told otherwise by the Saudi authorities. I am required to follow all instructions
from the Company, the group leader or Saudi authorities. The decision of the group leader is final and binding.
14. I am solely responsible for my possessions. The Company accepts no liability for any damage to or loss of my property whilst taking
part in the Hajj (except where such loss or damage was as a result of the Company’s negligence).
15. I have purchased adequate travel insurance which covers me for the Hajj pilgrimage. I confirm that my insurance fully covers all my
personal requirements including pre-existing medical conditions, medical expenses and repatriation in the event of accident or illness.
16. I will indemnify the Company for all losses suffered by them as a result of my behaviour, negligence or failure to comply with the terms
of this Booking & Acknowledgement Form or otherwise.
17. The Company does not exclude or limit its liability for any liability which cannot be excluded or limited under applicable law including
liability for fraud or misrepresentation or for any death or personal injury suffered during the Hajj which is caused by the Company’s
negligence.
18. The laws of Scotland are applicable to this Booking & Acknowledgement Form and I expressly submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of
the Courts of Scotland.

NO

NAME

PASSPORT NO.

1
2
3
4
5

DECLARATION
I, the under-signed have read, understood, and fully accepted the terms and conditions & ALL other written information provided relating to the
purchase of HAJJ services from Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Limited. I sign this document for myself, as well as being given authority
by the passengers above to sign on their behalf. I confirm that I have read and accept the terms and conditions overleaf. I confirm that I have
not travelled to Hajj in the Last Five Years and I will provide my expired passport along with the current one if it has been renewed since the last
5 years Hajj seasons.
I hereby declare that I am a UK resident and if required I give permission to the relevant authorities to check the status of my residency through
the United Kingdom Concerned authorities.
I confirm that the information given is true to the best of my knowledge and I agree to abide by the terms and conditions of Al Huda Travel and
Hajj Umrah Services Limited and I understand that dates are subject to change.

Signature

ATOL fully bonded agent. The
air holidays and flights in this
brochure are ATOL protected
by the Civil Aviation Authority.
ATOL number 9790

Date

Licenced and approved by
the Ministry of Hajj and
Umrah
Organiser no Europe
10387

Payments to be made payable to:
Al Huda Travel and Hajj Umrah Services Ltd
HSBC UK
Sort code: 40 22 47
Account: 51401017
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